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U. S. and Europe
K- - npnlfiYP.il. Partners

, Ontlntifd from rie flne
" " Jence with a man that I did not And,

when t came ihto conference with
'him, that nftor all !t was rather a

5?llUln dirferenc-r- . and that If wr were
-- rank with one another nnd did not

Joo much stand upon that itreat
jiierny of mankind which la called
pride we could come together.

It is the wish to come tosi'ther
'that Is more than halt of the
iirocess.

It is a doctrine which oueht to be
easj' of comprehension in a grieat
commercial center like this. Ton

"cannot trade with n ,man who mis-tec- t

you. You cannot establish l

and Industrial relations with
hose who do not trust you. (!ood

will Is the forerunner of trude. Good
will is the foundation of trade, and
trade Is the great amicable Instru-
ment of the uorld on that account.

I felt, befoie I came here at home
in Manchester, because Manchester
has so many of the chaiacterlstlcs
of our great American cities. It
was lemlnded of an anecdote of a
humorous fellow countryman of
mine who was sitting at luncheon in
his club one day when a man whom
he did not like particular came up
nnd slapped him on tho choulders
and said'

"Hello. Ollev, liou are ou?"
He looked at him oo!dl and Mid
"t don't know vour face nnd I

'don't know your name, but our
manners are very familiar "

International Processes In Trade
I don't know your name, but your

manners are ery familiar and very
delightfully familiar so that I felt
that In the community or Interest
and understanding which Is estah- -

lished In great currents of tiade va

are enabled to see International
processes perhaps better than they
can be seen by others.

I take it I am not far fiom right
In supposing that that Is the reason
why Manchester has been the ce-

nter of the gieat forward looking
sentiments of men who had the in-

stincts of large planning, not merely
for the city itself, but for the king-

dom and the empire and the world.
And with that outlook we can
be sure we can go shoulder to
shoulder together.

I wish it were possible for us to

do something like some of my very
stern ancestors did. for amony inv
Ancestors are those very determined

t. persons who were known as the
Covenanters.. I wish we could, not
for Great Britain and the United
States, but for France, for Italy and
the world, enter Into a great league

4 and "covenant declaring-- ourselves
llrst of all friends of mankind and

, uniting ourselves together for tho
maintenance of the triumph of
right.

.tjays Unity of Command Won Victory

""ifThe text" of President Wilson's
?.,spe?ch at the Midland Hotel lunch-o- n

In Manchester is as follows:
You have again made me feel the

cordiality of your friendship, nnd I
want to tell you how much I appre-
ciate !u not only on my own behalf,
but on behalf of my partner.

fi It is very Interesting that the
Jord Mayor should have referred In
ills address to a very vital clrcum-- j

stance in our friendship. He re-

ferred to tho fact that our men nnd
our men have fought side by side

In the great battles.
But there was more than that In

f It. For the nrst time, upon such a
scale at any rate, they hove fought

jr under a common commander. That
Is an advance which wc hae made
upon the previous days, and what I
have been particularly Interested In
has been tho generosity of spirit

. with which that unity of command
t has been assented to.
j. I not only had tho pleasure of
y meeting Marshal Foch, who con-

firmed my admiration of him by the
direct and slmplo manner with which

$. he dealt with every subject wo
talked about, but I had the pleasure

f of meeting your own commander,
nnd I Understand how they -

because I saw that they were
fated men.

Unity of Spirit Achieved Too
It takes a real man to subordinate

' himself and It takes a real soldier
to know that unity of command Is

the secret of success. That unity of
j, command did awing the power of

nations Into a mighty force. I think
we nil must havo felt how tho mo.
Jnentum which got into nil the

SfBimleH was concentrated into the
ingle army and wo felt wc had

overcome all tho obstacles.
"With our unity of command there

arose a unity of spirit.
The minute wo consontcd to co- -

"operato our hearts wcio drawn
- closer together Into and

so, from tho military sldo, wo hHd

vsz nB

1
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ACCORD OF WILSON AND PREMIER
INSURES NEW ORDER OF THINGS

Cnntlnurd from Ixe One
figure In the Peace Conference. He "will not take Wilson's place as tho
lender in ideas, but he has the votes behind him.

Lloyd George occupies the middle of the road position and his aid
i is indispensable to Wilson and to France and Italy alike. It is up to

him to reconcile what remains of old Europo to the new order and he
will determine how much of the new order Europe will be asked to nc-- ,
cept at once. Moreover, he has the country behind him as tio other

i man in the conference.
President "Wilson, defeated in the congressional election, hns ns a

chorus of critics the leading Republicans.
CIcmenceatt was put into power for a definite purpose. France no

longer needs him. His bloc may disintegrate any time. Lloyd George
has virtually a unanimous countiy and the most tecent mandate of all.

England Firm For League
There is no mistaking the attitude of England on the League of Na-

tions. The idea has more support in England than in America. America
still longs for the old isolation and half fears entanglement in world af- -

fairs.
England, the world afTniis of the the assurance

which will come from seeing America also at her Their is no such
. The Is a self-mad- man.

to the league in Englnnd as Roosevelt and express, tla wrlw.0 Mr. and Mts. e

Tories few in number, are doubtful of the but have .sou were guests, Is in a section of the
almost been reduced to silence. President Wilson and Lloyd George city hall J'ms orotrVcef'0" Is

fypf-
-

discussed the basic principles of the league. Lloyd dcorgc explained to
the press that the agieement reached was only on principles. This prob- -

ably means that the big question of whether the league will be merely an
international court with executive authority only over certain interna- -

tional like the Dardanelles and Gentian Africa, or whether it will
be a real government, having an aimed force and the to execute
deciees, such as President Wilson is supposed to want, is still unsettled.
Neither has anything been disposed as to whether Mr. Wilson and Lloyd
George agreed upon the freedom of the seas, the largest question between
England an 1 America.

Probably President Wilson's view of the necessity of a large navy
for defensive purposes makes compromise of this issue possible. At any
rate, the two men who can organize the who best represent modern
spirit and interests, have put aside whatever personal pride might
have tended to keep them apart and are working together ..-n-

. a gratl- -

fying measure of agieement.

ghen ouispIvoh an exampln fur the
yeais to ome. Not that In the
years to come we mutt submit to u
unllv of command, but II does seem
to me that In the jeuis to com- - we
must plan ft unity of purpose, and In

that unity of purpose we shall find a
great recompense, u strengthening of
our spirit in everything that we do.

Theie is nothing so humpeiing and
nothing !o bemeanlng as jealousy.
It is a cancer. It is a cancer in
the heart; not only that, but in the
counting room. It is a cancer
thioughout all the processes of chill-7atio-

and. having now seen we can
fight shoulder to shoulder, w will

continue to advance shoulder 10

shoulder, und I think jou will find

that the people of the t'nltnd State
are not the least eager for the

Tells War Anecdote
I remember hearing the story of

a warning that one of your Aus-

tralian soldiers gave to one of ours.
Our soldiers were considered by the
older men to be a bit rash when
they wero In the field. I understand
that one friendly Australian said

that our men were rather rough.
On one occasion an Australian

said to one of our men: "Man, a
barrage la not a thing to lean up

against!" They were a little bit
Inclined to lean up against the bar-

rage, and yet I must confldo to you

that I was a bit proud of them for

it. They had come over to get at
tho enemy and they didn't know
why they delay.

But now that there Is no common
enemy except distrust and marring

of plans, we enn nil feel the same
eagerness In tho new combat and
feel that thero i a enter-

prise before us.

Manchester Pays
Honor to Wilson

Continued from rase One

settlement which was about to bo at-

tempted would bo altogether satlsfac- -

Necessary Adjustments
"One only has to apply his

he continued, "to any one of the ques-

tions of boundary, of altered sovereign-
ty, of racial aspiration, to do some-
thing more than conjecturo that there
i. nn mnn nnd no body of men who
know Just how they ought to be settled;
and yet. If we are to make unsatlsf.ic.
tory settlements we must seo to It that
(hv are rendered more and more ttrif.

isfactory by subsequent adjustment
which Is made possible. We must pro-

vide tho machinery for readjustments
in order that we may have tho ma
chlncry of good will and friendship."

In presenting the freedom of the
city to President Wilson, the Lord
Mayor said it afforded the city of Man-

chester supreme satisfaction to havo
on Its roll the chief citizen of the
American Republic "foremost of nll
Amerlcnns who have ever visited
England," and ono whose clear utter-
ances and earnest acts had been a
proof of the real union of sentiment
This man, said the Lord Major, now
stood hefore tho audience as a llvln
type and symbol of the friendship of
the nngllsh-speakln- races.

The bonds between England and
America, the Lord Mayor added, had
been riveted with great strength and
made Indestructlbln

"When the complete history of the
war Is written," he declared, "the

OPENING OF A NEW AND
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM

ON THE GROUND FLOOR

THE HOTEL LORRAINE
BROAD AND FA1RMOUNT AVENUE

NEW YEAR'S EVE
A la Cartt Strvlca Mmle and Souvenir

TIIK CAFj:, JIESTAUIIANT AND KITCHEN ARE PERFECTLY
APPOINTED IN EVERY WAY. THE CUISINE

IS UNEXCELLED

NATHAN DAUM, Manager

Quick Buttntit Man' Lunchts Strvtd
in tht RJ Room end

world will compiehend more fully
than it can today the stupendous char-
acter of the effoit which the United
States made to Insuie a right decision.
The President has come us
equtillv resolved that the world shall
'lenreforth be better and happier for
a weli-ordcte- peace."

Wilson's Dreams t'omo True
Tho President, the Lord Mayor-wen- t

on. was not a .iln dreamer, as
his dreams had been fulfilled. This
was a fact which needed no further
argument to suppoit It. lie declared
when it was lemembered how Presi-
dent Wilsons fouiteen points had be-
come, within twelve inonth the teal
baslH for a peace seti lenient and had
been accepted b the enemies of the
Allies at the picllmmai for the per-
manent peaoe.

"We welcome him ' the speaker
added, "as President of the United

a helper In tho
a in trie 01 peace.

The Ix)id Major forth loud
appluuse when he to President

these words: "What he dared
to dream of. that he dared to do."
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AVllson

"He's Fellow"
When the Lord Mayor completed his '" u"" ul puhiuho m which uicj wuu.u

the town clerk offered the ""d a, sreat recompense a
President the morocco-boun- volume strengthening of spirit.
In he was sign his name as luncheon was held In the ball-- a

freeman of the city of Manchester. of the Midland Hotel. Tho tables
Tho President sat down at a small wero In the of a grid-tabl-

Inscribed his name a Iron. President sat In the center
Kohl pen made especially for the a Ions tablo on right of the
caslon. In the meantime, the .issem- - Lord and ,

which was standing, to flags were on the walls
sing: "For He's a Jolly Fellow." them

Tho city and On tho right of tho President
joined in the cheers which toi-- , .
this civic ritual. '

President Wilson Mrs. Wilson
thon stood for photographs.
The Lord Mayor then announced that
tho President would speak. an-

nouncement brought cheers from tho
assemblage, which resumed their scats
as tho President faced them

before tho tlmo set for the
President's departure for the Citv Hall,
crowds began to usscmblc In the
brjuarr in front of the al-

though tho day was fogry in the early
hourH. President wni the first
to leavo tlvj building, wearing a long

mi com na ruu mo
peoplo say him thty bean to shout
"Wilson!" and "Hurrah for Wilson!"

The President, with tho Lord
entered an open landau. Tho ve--

malnder of the party in similar
vehicles. Mrs. Wilson In tho second
one. wore a purplo hat, which
wofl tho ono dash of color in me
whole procession.

Vust Crowd Greet Wilson
Tho Presidential carrlago proceeded

to tho end of the square, the other
vehicles following closely. Tho crowd,
tiring of cheering, contented itself

fluttering handkerchiefs ns the
arrlages halted momen'arlly, and

about the same time tho American

rront of lhe town ha and from the
, Q, the curl)lnBr beBan t0 Htandrout in tho freshening breeze.
When, after tho brief halt, the

President's carriage started again, tho

and

crowds began cheering and
shouting, tho cheers continuing as the
presidential carriage, with mounted
police and
along.

The President refreshed after
Mrs. Wilson ra-

diant her when several
persons threw big bouquet flow

Into her carriage, In she
was riding the lady mayoress.
3he picked the flornl tilbutes and
smilingly bowed acknowledge

futute, wants
side.
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Manchester is In the great manufac-

turing midlands of Kngland. Presi-
dent Wilson, who arrived hero last
eenlnjr, found In this city a different
atmosphere from lhat of London.
There his time was absorbed and nee-- 1

essarllj , by formalities and ofllclal
functions. Here, there have been for- - j

mal events, but with a more e'emo-- 1

emtio air and on a more demociatlo
scale. Here ho found a hospitality
which could not be warmer than that
of London, but which brought him '

closer to the people.
There Is a strong civic pride In this J

metropolis. Its people feel that their j

city was signally honored In being i

chosen from among other English
cities for the President's visit. '

cal English home. The test of the
j resident's party was quaiteied at

tt jand'"?". Wilson sat down to
nn' eai-i- family dinner last evening
and soon afterward rethed to their

' P"tnien,tH"'?t',r,r.m0
disturbing than the gongs of passing'

tEramv'ph"n0rlvse1a,f " r'eapnvsi
J6 atnr.an1 which was apparent to

those near him last evening.
The most notable engineering works

Jf110!6 PofCa,he day!

ag nll inspection of these and the,
party proceeded from the city hall In
automobiles. There were eight cars in,
t)e prote,j,iOI1 three of them being
occupied by city officials. Mr. Wilson
was tecelvcd by Captain Bacoon. chali--

nian of the directors of the t,hlp canal,
and spent an hour on board a small
steamer which emitted among the
docks Aftr his return to the city
hall. .Ross K. Holaday, American con-

sul, piesenled Americans lesldlng In
the city.

Fiom there It was a shoi t ihlve to
the Free Trade Hall. After the cere
monies there, the ofllclal party diove
by a circuitous route to the Midland
Hotel, wheie lit 1 o'clock, the Tiesl
dent was entertained at luncheon b
tho tllv oflleUls and man) of the
representative citizens.

In his addiess at tiie luncheon at,
the Midland Hotel. President Wilson j

leferred to unity of command on the i

battlefield 111 the lecent hostilities
Harmony of Itval Men

"1 not oiil." he said, "had the pleas-w- e

of meeting Marshal Foch. who cou-
th med my admiration by the direct,
and simple manner lir which he dealt ,

but I had the pleasure of meeting jour
own commander and I understand
how they because I saw

(

they wele leal men."
It would be necessary in .tho years

to come, he said, to submit to unity of
command, but the Powers must plan
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New Day Claaaei in
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AND

Practical Electricity
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Two montha' Inttnalvs rouraa In

Automobile Machanlca; actual shop
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week, for nine months
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'HERE filing--

slow and inaccurate, files will
frequently contain

riJVohtfvily

plaints as orders, and the corre-
spondence of that business will largely

be dictated from memory, owing to the time and
trouble required to get at previous correspondence.

Where tho file service is good, fewer com-
plaints and quicker closing of sales ib a noticeable
feature.

Definiteness of information means much to
your prospective customers, and can only come
from dictating from facts.

Proper and prompt access to all a customer's
previous correspondence and enforced reference to
it is assured by an installation of Amberg Index-
ing and will make your executives base their rec-
ords on facta and not on memory or guesswork.
You will Bavo time, postage, temper and probably
a customer.

Get an Amborg Analysia
Ambers Cabinets, wood nnd steel, ore standard

and tho Indexes lit any make of cabinet
Ask about your problem
or write or literature.
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tho wlfo of' the Lord Mayor, Lord
Herschell, American Ambassador Da-
vis, Sir Charles Oust, Mrs. Davis, Vice
Admiral Sims, Major General Diddle,
Rear Admiral Orayson, Miss Benham
and Brigadier General Harts. Mrs.
Wilson sat at the left of the TordMayor nnd beyond her were Lord
Shuttleworth, tho city recorder; Miss
Rachel Shuttleworth, American Con-
sul Holaday, General Snow, the Bishop
of Manchester, Loid Sheffield, tho
Bishop of Salfoith and Lord Colwyn.

The uursts numbered two hundred.Prayer was offered by the Bishop of
Manchester,

President and Mrs. Wilson paid a
brief visit to the Royal Kxehange.
Tiie floor was filled with members
when the President and Mrs. Wilson
appeared In the visitors' gallery. Tiie
members, led by Sir Henry Haworth,
the chairman of the exchange. Hang
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow," after
which there were lusty cries r a
speech.

WILSON VISITS
GIRLHOOD HOME

OF HIS MOTHER
Tells Carlisle Congregation That

Nations Will Organize Irre-
sistible Moral Force

Carlisle, England, Dec. (By A. P.)
President Wilson, accompanied by
Mrs. Wilson, came to Carlisle yester-
day in rain and cold penetrating1 mist
to visit the girlhood home of tho Pres-
ident's mother But the warmth of the
greeting of the people of the town and
of the thousands of s;rts.r.sr;: from the
surrounding countiy more than offset
the dreariness of the weather. Largs
crowds lined tho stieets and cheered
the presidential party lustily as It drove
from "tho station, where the President
was received by Mayor Bertram Carr
and local notables, to the Crown and
Miter Hotel, where tho President
signed the freeman's roll.

The President visited Annetwell
street, where tho site of his lato grand-
father's chapel was pointed out to him
and the house in Cavendish Place that
was built by his grandfather. Later
he attended services In the X,owthcr
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Gtrtet Congregational Church, Here,
during the services, tho Rev. Edward
Booth, pastor of the church, requested
the President to come Into the pulpit
and address the assemblage.

Wilson Speaks In Church
This the President did, delivering a

short speech, in wbloh ho touched
simply but eloquently on his mother.
The President spoke as follows:

"It Is with unaffected roluctance
that I inject myself Into this service.
I remember my grandfather very well,
and, remembering him, 1 can see how
he would not approve. I remember
what he required of me and remember
the stern lesson of duty ho spoke. And
I remember painfully about things he
epected mo to 'know that I did not
know. Ther has come a change of
times when 'laymen like myself art,
permitted to speak In a congregation.

"There Is another reason why I was
reluctant to speak. Tho feelings ex-
cited In me today are really too In-
timate and too deep to permit of pub-
lic expression. The memories that havo
come of the mother who was born hare
are very affecting. Her quiet char,
actor, her sense of duty and her dis-
like of ostentation have come back to
me with Increasing force as these
years of duty have accumulated. Yet,
perhaps It Is appropriate that in a
place of worship I should acknowledge
my Indebtedness to her and her

father, because, after all,
what the world now Is seeking to do
Is to return to the paths of duty, to
turn from the savagery of Interests to
the dignity ot the performance of
right.

Victory Due to Moral Force
"I believe as this war "has drawn na-

tions temporarily together in a com-
bination of physical force wo shall
now be drawn together In a combina-
tion of moral force that Is Irresistible.
It Is moral force as much as phytlcal
force that has defeated the effort to
subdue the world. Words have cut
as deep as swords.

"The .knowledge that wrong has been
attempted has aroused the nations.
They have gone out like men for a
crusade. No other cause could have
drawn so many of the nations to-
gether. They knew an outlaw was
abroad and that the outlaw purposed
unspeakable things.

"It is from quiet places like this all
over the world that the forces are ac-
cumulated that presently will over-
power any attempt to accomplish evjl
on a great scale. It Is like the rivulet
that gathers into the river and the

You Come
Cantablle

Hymn
Christian

Trot
Fox

No
Gono

I'm Glad Can You
Over the Top

Good

river that goes to the sea, So there
comes out of communities ltko these
streams that the conscience
of men and It is the conscience of the
world wo now mean to place upon
the throne which others tried tc

usurp."
In the course of a conversation yes-

terday his visit to this city, his
mother's birthplace, President Wilson
found occasion to recall an Incident
In his mother's life which all but af-
fected the history of the States
and his own existence.

"I will tell you," he said, "how near-
ly this ceremony camo to not
place. My mother was playing on a
rope on the ship while for
America, and a sudden lurch
threw her ovei board. She swung far
out over the water, but luckily for me
she hung on and wasn't drowned."

The program of the day
was out with the single ex
ctptlon that the President had not
intended to speak In the church. The
presidential train at the Clta
del on sohedule time, In ad-
dition to Mayor Carr. the Lady Mayor-
ess, Miss Eleanor Carr. Major
air John Cowan and the
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"The Messiah?',

Nololst

Florence Hinkle Soprano
Merle Alcock. .Contralto
Walter Pontius Tenor
Henri Basso"

Philadelphia Orchestra

CHORAL SOCIETY
ri!ii.Anr.i.riiiA
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patriotic
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NewMctorRecords
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of Italy's great national songs Caruso; George Cohan's
greatest war song thrillingly sung John McCormack;

militant hymn "Onward, Christian Soldiers" Schumann-Hcink- ;
beautiful duets all opera these are among the notable
the Red Seal list famous and exclusive Victor artists.

arc other splendid numbers favorite artists of concert
choicest of the 4atest popular songs; and lively dance music.

complete of new January offerings follows, and Victor dealers
are ready play records you.

Back
(Tichalkowakj)

(Zionist Hjran)

Soldier

John McCormack
String Quartet

and Zimbaliit

Erneitlno Schumann-Hein- k

kS15S

45157 10

Butterfly Duet of the France Alda and Sophia Brnslou
Thou Swectoat Maiden France Alda and Giovanni Martinelli

Birch Canoe and You Olive Kline and Orpheu Quartet
Bluebird Elite
American Cornel Reinald Werrcnrath

Alwayt Find a Little Sunshine in the Y. M. C. A.
Lambert Murphy and Orpheu Quartet

of the Foreit, Part 1 Kellogg
of the Foreit, Past II Charle Kellogg
of Venice Waltz (Violin and Accordion) Bemie and

Alexander Fox Trot (Violin and Accordion) and Baker
Fox

Rock-a-By- o Trot
of Home, Sweet Home
of Man Land

You've
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Tony Goe
Morning, Mr.
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Baby

When

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Joseph C. Orchestra

Harrison
Charle Hart and

Marlon Harris
Henry

Billy Murray
Arthur and Peerless Quartet.

were on the platform President
alighted from his car. Aflfcr

the Miss Carr gave MrsT
a huge bouquet.
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Hear these nerr Victor Records y at any Victor dealer's. He will gladly cive you an illustrated
booklet describing these nen records and play any music you rfish to hear. Saenger Voice Culture Records
are invaluable to vocaj students ask to hear them.

Victors and Victrolas in great variety from $12 to $950.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.
Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor Machines are scientific-
ally coordinated and synchronized in the processes of manufacture, and their
use, one with the1 other, is absolutely essential to a perfect reproduction.
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